
Helping protect families

Smart911 is a free service brought to you by Lawrenceburg / Anderson County
Give emergency responders the information they need to help you

Facebook.com/Smart911

Because you always want them to be safe 

How can you make sure your children will always be protected?

or

Smar t911.com

100% private and secure

What happens when you or your child needs to dial 9-1-1 in an emergency?
Will they be able to tell the dispatcher what is wrong? Or where you are?  

What if you are in your car?

Now you can ensure that 9-1-1 will already have that information as soon as you dial.
Build your family’s safety profile  with Smart911 and ensure that those vital details

are made available to 9-1-1 and first responders.



Helping protect families

Smart911 information can help police in numerous ways. Today when a child goes missing, it 

takes time for police to obtain a photo of the missing child. With Smart911 police will have that 

photo instantly and can begin a wide scale search sooner. Additionally, this service helps police 

locate you if your 9-1-1 call drops for any reason. This allows the police to locate you and your 

family more quickly during emergencies. 

Tell Smart911 about your family’s medical issues – like heart conditions, allergies and stroke 

history. This way when 9-1-1 receives a call, EMS will arrive with the appropriate equipment. 

For those who have a family member with Alzheimer’s, Autism or who is deaf, this service helps 

as well. Instantly 9-1-1 knows the caller’s condition and location without having to rely on 

verbal communication.

number as well.

Your information is 100% private.

Help EMS treat you:

Help Police protect you:

“By entering your critical information online before an emergency, you can 

ensure Fire District Personnel can serve you immediately when you call 

9-1-1.  Help Lawrenceburg / Anderson County help you, register today at 

Smart911.com.”

- Judge John Wayne Conway, Anderson County Judge Executive 


